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The Energy Conservation Newsletter

Dr. Watts’ Brilliant Savings

ON THE HOME FRONT

And now, for something completely
different, ladies and gentlemen, with a
roll of the drums and a blare of trumpets,
please...

Rudolph-approved!

Let me introduce the latest technology to reduce power
consumption and save energy dollars on our campus,
OptiSine!
This system relies on advanced Active Harmonic Filter
technology, closed loop control algorithms and advanced
metering & monitoring to maintain operations at the
most efficient point in the power system.
Savings that are both real and consistent are achieved with
OptiSine by reducing the non-linear component of energy
at the point of common coupling with the utility on the lower
voltage side of the power distribution system. In effect,
OptiSine works like noise cancelling headphones to reduce
spikes and sags in the power supply.
This system was installed in the Bluemle Life Sciences
Building in September and testing commenced the following
month. Initial results are positive and we are excited. Look for
the results of the OptiSine tests in the next edition of Currents,
coming to each of you in the spring of 2014. n

Stick it to Energy Waste
(Window Film, That Is!)
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The best window replacements save energy but are not cheap.
Replacing existing windows can put a real strain on one’s
budget. Even installing single-pane storm windows can help
trap air and lower heat loss. But at a cost.
However, if your windows don’t need to be open during the
winter, consider indoor window film. Installed by sticking
the film to window panes with a hair dryer and peeling it
away at the end of the season. Be sure to follow instructions
on the package. n
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He’s baaack!!! Santa, that is, with high electric bills
in his wake.
Many of us use lighting to decorate Christmas trees
and other indoor and outdoor decorations during
the holidays. And almost all of these lamps are
incandescent ones. LED lamps are now an attractive
alternative for use used during the Holiday Season as
they save energy and last for several decades.
Use LEDs and that January electric bill will be a lot
smaller than previous years.
For example, based on average electric rates in and
around Philadelphia and its’ suburbs (say, 20¢ per
KWHR), a string of 280 LEDs, drawing 0.04 watts
per LED lamp,and lighting a Christmas tree for
12 hours daily for 40 days will cost $1.08/for the
entire Season.
LEDs are resilient lamps and stay lit if one lamp goes
out. They are also cool to the touch, lessening the
risk of fire and personal injury. Finally, LEDs use less
power, making it safe to connect multiple strings of
lights without overloading the wall socket. n

City now Requires Energy Benchmarking
Earlier this year, Philadelphia City Council passed
legislation to mandate utility benchmarking in large
commercial buildings (larger than 50,000 sq. ft.).
Other cities requiring similar benchmarking efforts
are Chicago, San Francisco, Austin, Boston and
New York.
Data for utility and building use on campus is being
collected and entered in a benchmarking tool,
Portfolio Manager, run by the EPA. After next year,
this data will be made available to the general public.
The idea is to promote energy conservation among
building owners. n
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Bright Ideas

A Kilowatt Saved is a Penny Earned!*
*Paraphrasing Ben Franklin.

Ben Franklin, who preached frugality
and invented many things including the
lightning rod, would, were he alive today,
applaud Diana Ryan for noticing that the
lights in 5 offices in her area were always ON,
even when these spaces were not occupied.
Diana is the Director of Collection
Management on campus. Diana and her staff
are located on the Mezzanine level of the
Scott Memorial Library. Diana looked around
her work area and saw an opportunity to save
energy without adversly affecting operations.
She contacted Randy Haines, the Energy
Manager of Energy Services at 3-6099, and requested that the switches that controlled
these lamps be changed out and replaced with lamps regulated by occupancy sensors.
And after these changes were made last summer, Diana described herself as very “pleased
with the outcome”. She’s shown above with Randy Haines, accepting her $100 bill – with
Ben Franklin’s face on the front. What goes around, etc., etc., etc.
Emulate Diana. There’s still much opportunity on campus to cut costs. Keep your eyes
open and there may be a Smiling Ben Franklin, aka $100 bill, in your future.

Hail to the Chief!

Our own Randy Haines, Manager of the
campus’ Energy Services Department,
has been elected President of the
Association of Energy Engineers (AEE).
He assumes the office in January.
AEE, founded in 1977, is a nonprofit
professional society of over 16,000
members in 83 countries. The mission
of AEE is “to promote the scientific and
educational interests of those engaged
in the energy industry and to foster
action for sustainable development”.
We salute Randy on this crowning
achievement!

TIP
Skip the hot water and use cold or
warm water to get clothes clean.

Get Out Your Hammer and Stake!

Vampires may be a popular staple in Hollywood these days, but they can be a real drain in your home
as they suck up power 24 hours a day, every day. For example, TVs and DVDs in standby mode still
use several watts of power. Some authorities, such as Lawrence Berkeley National Laboratory, maintain
that this vampire or standby load accounts for 5 to 10 percent of overall home use.

Look for the EPA’s Energy Star label
on products that use less energy, save
money on your utility bills and help
protect the environment.

Solution - connect appliance outlets to wall switches that make it easy to turn the appliance OFF or ON
at the outlet. And perhaps, plug appliances into a timer that then plugs into the outlet. Bury these losses
and cut your monthly energy bill forever. Neither hammer nor stake required. Messy, that! n
https://jdc.jefferson.edu/jeffersoncurrents/vol14/iss2/1
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